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NATO'S SOUTHERN STRATEGY 

SOURCES CONFIRM ASSASSINATION THREAT AGAINST TITO 

May 6 (IPS)--High-Ievle NATO sources in western Europe have fully
corroborated the International Caucus of Labor Committees' (ICLC), 
analysis of an imminent assassination plot against Yugoslavian 
President Tito, to be organized directly by the Rockefeller finan
cial and military faction. The sources stated flatly that, "If 
they (the Rockefeller faction) do anything foolish in the Balkans, 
the Sviet Union will takeover Europe in a day." 

WEST GERMAN ROCKEFELLER REPRESENTATIVE BEING DEPLOYED TO 
YUGOSLAVIA 

WIESBADEN, BRD, May 6 (IPS)--Kurt Mattick, key foreign policy expert 
of the Social Democratic Party (SPD) and a well known errand boy for 
the Rockefeller cabal, is presently heading up the SPD delega�ion 
to a meeting of the so-called socialist-faction in Trieste, Yugos
lavia. The meeting coincides with immenent CIA plans to spark a 
Balkan crisis by activating a plot to assassinate Yugoslavian Pre
sident Tito. 

CARRILLO ISSUES INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR SABOTAGE OF WORKERS' 
MOVEMENT 

May 6 (IPS)--Speaking yesterday in Bucharest, Spanish Communist 
Party (PCE) head Santiago Carrillo praised relations between his 
own party and Nicolae Ceausescu's Romanian Communist Party (RCP) 
as "a model for workers' parties throughout the world." The basis 
of the PCE-RCP relationship is the two parties' virulent anti-So
vietism. 

CIA AGENT CONFIRMS: "CLEAN" ANGOLAN COUNTERGANG HAS CIA' S 
BACKING AGAINST PRO-SOCIALIST MPLA 

May 7 (IPS)--� specialist in a CIA think-tank told this news agen
cy yesterday that the National Union for the Total Independence of 
Angola (UNITA), which cultivates a "non-violent, non-ideological 
image," has support from the Portuguese and U.S. governments. His 
information indicated that this is specifically CIA support. CIA 
press channels imply that only the Front for the National Libera
tion of' ilgola (FNLA) has CIA support. 

PCF PUBLISHES VEILED ATTACK ON PCE-NATO ALLIANCE 

May 8 (IPS)--L'Humanite, daily of the French Communist Party, 
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carried a guest editorial May 5 which is a barely disguised a�tack 
on the CIA-Amendola leadership of the Italian Communist Party (PCI). 
Guy Besson, President delegate of the France-USSR Association, 
writes in commemoration of the victory over Hitler: "To get out 
dusty flags, to spell out the same old speeches, to deposit soon
faded flowers • • •  constitute a meaningless ritual"--references to a 
recent PCI "commemoration" in which the Amendola clique cal led on 
the membership to accept its "patriotic" reinterpretation o� world 
War II and the rest of history, demonstrating al ongside NATO forces. 

NATO SECRETARY-GENERAL REGRETS LOSS OF SALAZARIAN "DEMOCRACY" 

May 8 (IPS)--NATO Secretary-General Joseph Luns has insisted that 
Portugal ' s return to NATO ' s nuclear planning committee is contin
gent upon the establishment of democracy in that country, accord
ing to an interview Luns gave last week to Deutschlandfunk. 

WEST GERMAN SOURCE CONFIRMS C IA PLOT EXISTS TO ASSINATE TITO 

WIESBADEN, BRD, May 8 (IPS ) --Sources within Franz Josef Strauss' 
right-wing Christian Social Union (CSU) independently confirmed 
today the existence of a CIA paIn to assassinate Yugoslavian Pre
sident Tito, thereby creating a new "Balkan Crisis" and provoking 
a Soviet occupation of Yugoslavia. The source expressed particu
lar concern about the consequences of such a provocation for the 
Yugoslav foreign workers in West Germany, who would be immediate
ly drafted into the Yugoslavian army in the event of a national
ist coup. 

CONFI�� NATO PLANS FOR INVASION OF YUGOSLAVIA 

WIESBADEN, BRD, May 9 ( IPS ) -- Sources inside the CIA-linked East
ern Europe Insitute in Munich confirmed today the existence of 
NATO contingency plans for an invasion of Yugoslavia upon the 
death of the current President of the country, Marshal Josip 
Tito. 

The statements made to IPS by the Institute spokesmand were 
corroborated by an East Europe special ist working for the West 
German government, also contacted today in West Germany. This 
specialist said that if NATO is alerted by "contacts" inside Yu
goslavia, then NATO is prepar ed to mobilize. He connected this 
preparedness to mil itarization of I�aly, which is taking place 
"only with CIA and NATO permission�" ans which indicates NATO's 
readiness to mobilize. 

SOARES BLASTED AS CIA-LINKED COUNTERINSURGENT 

May ] 0 (IPS) --In an article in Thursday's Lisbon newspaper 0 Se.-:
culo, Concalves Andre viciou sly condmns current moves by Portu
guese Socialist Par�y head Mario Soares to divide the communist
dominated trade union confederation, intersindical. Andre, l inking 
Soares to CIA trade union counterinsurgents, stated that " • • •  one 
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must not forget the profound links of this party (the PSP) with the 
International Confederation of Free Trade Unions, which was created 
in the period that followed the Second World War to hinder the in
fluence of the communist workers" and was supplied with funds "by 
the AFL-CIO and its leader, George Meany, considered to be the liai
son between the CIA and the European trade unions" at that time. 

PORTUGUESE SOCIALIST PARTY HEAD SOARES PUSHES CIA'S 
SOUTHERN STRATEGY 

May ] 0  (IPS)--Mario Soares, head of the Second International 
linked Portuguese Socialist Party (PSP) , announced that he has 
accepted an invitation by French Socialist head Mitterrand to meet 
May 24-25. According to the Lisbon daily, 0 Seculo MayS,Soares 
made the announcement at a press conference held in Lisbon. The 
meeting, which will be attended by Socialist Party representatives 
from Spain, Greece and Italy, will discuss the creation of an "Qri
ginal model of socialism for this area of Europe." The CIA linked 
"institute of Strategic Studies" recently held a similar meeting 
in Rome. 

An article in Thursda's -L'Humanite, organ of the French Communist 
Party, viciously attacked Soares' anti-communism, reproting that 
at that same press conference Soares announced that his party 
would hold an international symposium in Lisbon to which Swedish 
and Danish Social Democrats as well as Italian, Spanish and Yugos
lav communists would be invited. 
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